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In the Athenian Agora in the fifth century 13 B.C. the peddler of household goods according 

to Aristophanes called out his wares: "I’ve got pennyroyal and dittany, fans and lantern 

wicks! plum ducklings and goslings, delicious eels fresh from Lake Copais! whiskbrooms, 

talking birds, partridges, weasels . . .” Weasels? Why would a Greek housewife want to buy 

a weasel'! Superstitious people considered it bad luck to have one cross their path, and 

everyone knew that male polecats had a smell that could knock your sandals off. 

 

But weasels are mousers par excellence and housecats may well have been unknown in 

classical Greece. (Indeed, until late Roman times it was forbidden to export cats from Egypt, 

where they were considered sacred.) From literature, history, and art we know that the 

ferret – the domesticated weasel or polecat – was a common house- and farm-pet. 

 

Working pets 

 

Ferrets earned their keep by decimating the hordes of mice and voles that nibbled away 

grain and food supplies. Aristotle described the house-ferret this way: it was about the size 

of a Maltese dog, with thick fur, a white belly, an elongated body and short legs. The ferret 

was just like the weasel "in the craftiness of its manners, but could become very mild and 

tame". Aristotle cautioned that the ferret "delights in honey and steals from beehives; it will 

also catch birds". Aristophanes, whose plays are treasuries of details about Athenian 

households of the fifth century B.C., refers fairly often to ferrets. Several of his jokes allude 

to the well-known fact that the males (like their North American cousins the skunks) release 

a terrible stench when alarmed. 

 

Wild weasels were distrusted in antiquity and even the household ferret's reputation was 

dubious – unflattering connotations are still apparent in modern figures of speech. Not as 

faithful or affectionate as a dog ("man's best friend" even then), the ferret was considered 

at best a mischief-maker with insatiable curiosity: at worst its name was synonymous with 

relentless blood thirstiness. Certainly this pet was less amenable to persuasion than 

traditional domestic animals like the dog and horse. As a ferret-owner I can confirm the 

ancient reports that these sinuous little carnivores have sharp teeth and claws, a distinctive, 

happy-sounding chatter, a notorious sweet tooth, a compulsion to "steal" things, a fetish for 

investigating any dark nook, a rambunctious temperament, and none of the "restraint or 

remorse" we expect from other pets. 

 

 



Of ferrets and women 

 

Weasels and ferrets found a niche very early in Greek folklore. The misogynist poet 

Semonides (7th century B.C.) wrote a disagreeable verse satire comparing women's 

personality types to various animals: one of the worst was the ferret-woman, a "miserable 

wretched creature, neither beautiful nor desirable" yet filled with lust, and prone to 

thievery: she even absconds with unhurried parts of animal sacrifices. 

 

Several of Aesop's fables feature weasels. One, The Battle of the Weasels and Mice, became 

the subject of popular tavern paintings. In this tale, an army of weasels routs a panicked 

crowd of mice whose ostentatiously decorated generals become stuck in the narrow 

mouseholes. In another fable, an old weasel no longer able to chase agile mice tricks them 

by "rolling in flour and throwing herself carelessly in a dark corner". After it has devoured 

several young mice who scampered near the "heap of flour", an elderly but wise mouse, 

veteran of many mousetraps, happens by. Perceiving the ruse, he calls out: "I wish you luck 

– just as truly and sincerely as I believe that you are a pile of flour!" 

 

The story of the weasel-bride is another very old legend. The Goddess of Love took pity on a 

female weasel who had fallen in love with a handsome young man. Venus changed her into 

a beautiful girl and the youth's heart was captured. At the wedding feast, however, his 

bride's true nature was revealed when a mouse skittered across the floor. His beloved leapt 

from the couch to pursue it! Modern Greek folklore echoes part of this ancient story. To see 

a weasel near the house of a girl about to be wed is a bad omen because it is said that the 

nifitsa ("little bride") was once a girl who was about to marry but "somehow was robbed of 

her happiness" and transformed into a weasel. Now the jealous little creature is believed to 

destroy wedding dresses unless honey and sweets are set out for her before the wedding 

and songs are sung to appease the disappointed "little bride". 

 

Harlots and witches 

 

In ancient Greek myth, Hercules set up an altar to honour a weasel-woman of Thebes 

named Galinthias. She was a fair-haired friend of his mother's who had been transformed 

into a weasel by the goddess Hera. Hera had attempted to prevent the birth of Hercules by 

means of a magic spell, but Galinthias thwarted the hex by tricking Hera into thinking that 

Alcmene had already given birth to Zeus’s son. The incensed goddess changed the golden-

haired Galinthias into a weasel; later Hecate, goddess of witchcraft, invited Galinthias to 

become her assistant. The grateful Alcmene claimed that she felt comforted whenever she 

glimpsed her friend around her house in Thebes, "as active and energetic as ever", and still 

blonde! (Domestic ferrets often have light or albino fur.) 

 



Ever since Hecate invited Galinthias to be her assistant, weasels were associated with 

witches and shape-shifting, the role that cats later came to play in the Middle Ages. Some 

ancient Greek horror stories describe sorceresses who can transform themselves into 

weasels and engage in dire activities, such as biting off the ears and noses of sleeping men 

or corpses. 

 

Good luck and bad 

 

In ancient Athens, an Assembly would be cancelled if a weasel was spotted on the Pnyx, and 

it was bad luck for a weasel to cross one's path – though one could break the jinx by 

throwing three pebbles across the road. Some people believed that if they got a headache 

after washing their hair, it meant that a weasel had glanced into the basin of water. 

 

Weasels in Greek myth were usually depicted as female and often were connected with 

marriage, birth, and magic spells having to do with sex. The naturalist Aelian pointed out 

that the Thebans worshipped the weasel because it had helped Alcmene in labour and he 

had also heard the story that the weasel was once a human sorceress who was punished for 

her "extreme sexual desires". Aelian considered the slender predator a "malicious" animal 

and claimed that a weasel amulet could prevent conception or break up a friendship. He 

also reported that the chattering of weasels was supposed to predict a rainstorm, and if 

mice and weasels were seen leaving a house or a village together it presaged certain 

disaster. This latter phenomenon was observed in 373 B.C. just before an earthquake 

devastated the town of Helike on the gulf of Corinth. Weasels, along with their enemies 

snakes and mice, and accompanied by beetles and centipedes, were seen fleeing on the 

road out of town. 

 

Depictions of ferrets in ancient art are rare compared to portrayals of other animals, but a 

red-figure lekythos by the Echarides Painter depicts a tame weasel climbing up a knobby 

staff held by a youth. Another red-figure vase by the Euphronius Painter (about 500 B.C.) 

shows a seated man playing with a ferret. A red figure bowl (from Attica, fifth century B.C.) 

has a comic household scene: a man shakes a stick at a small ferret jumping at a candlestick. 

Some Etruscan wall-paintings done in the Greek red-figure style (fifth century B.C.) show a 

marten stalking some birds, and two ferrets apparently ignoring a rabbit and birds. 

 

A tiny silver charm of the fourth century B.C., less than an inch high, must have been made 

by someone who knew ferrets well. This lovingly detailed little trinket shows someone's pet 

nifitsa in a typically alert pose. 

 

Adrienne Mayor lives in Massuchusetts. She dedicated this article, which first appeared in 

The Athenian, “to the little thieves Denise and Spike". 


